4 Great stand out
Yesplan factors.

Yesplan is
the cloud
based venue
planning
solution
helping
venues work
smarter.

The problems
we solve.

1

Yesplan centralises all of your event
and venue planning activities

TIME

2

Collaboration and communication is at the
centre of Yesplan’s - unlimited users can
access system from anywhere

MONEY

3

Yesplan is specialised software
for the event venue sector

PEOPLE

4

Continual automatic updates mean Yesplan
meets the changing need of the sector

RESOURCES

Yesplan is currently available
in the following markets*.

Save time at every stage of the
planning and production process

Keep events on budget and
expenditure under control

Organise teams & individuals
effectively and efficiently

Track resource usage and bookings, for
technical, furniture or catering items

Yesplan is used
in various sectors.

* if your market is not shown - get in touch

yesplan.be

Cultural
hubs

Theatres

Art
centres

Cinema

Festivals

Music
venues

Contacts and Relationships
We know many people or organisations work with our clients to
produce great events. Manage individuals, companies along with their
relationships in one central location.

Financials and Budget

Cloud
Free yourself from back ups, server
maintenance or costly upgrades, our fully
managed SaaS product suite allows you
to focus on your venue and events.

Track all expenditure and income, whether actual or predicted to
make sure your events stay on budget. Detailed reporting and analysis
tools such as our deal sheet tools.helps manage multiple events and
projects.

Staff Administration
Your staff help deliver your programmes, but when are they due to
work next? How many hours are they planned to work next week?
Yesplan can effortlessly manage your staff and answer your questions.

Unlimited users
Yesplan facilitates greater collaboration
and communication with our
unlimited user model.

Event Planner
Take control of your planning cycle, manage recurring events, complex
groups of events and every stage of your planning and delivery phases
in one intuitive interface.

Resource Management
What, where, when, how many? Getting the right resources to the right
place at the right time is essential for smooth events. Yesplan tracks
and reports on resource usage, costs and of course revenues.

Find out more about how Yesplan can help your venue www.yesplan.be

API
Connect to ticketing platforms,
customer display screens, your website
or financial systems. The Yesplan
API allows endless opportunity.

